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　The idea has spread that, just as companies have social responsibility, so do consumers. 
This concept is sometimes referred to as responsible, or ethical, consumption. In this study, 
we first specify a model for ethical consumption decision making and behavior and  test the 
appropriateness of the model with regard to purchases of fair-trade products. The model 
testing demonstrates that it is a good fit for the fair-trade product data and thus appropriate.
　Second, in order to investigate the factors and measures influencing such decision 
making, we divide our universe into two populations based on respondents’ attributes 
with regard to experience, lifestyle, and beliefs, and confirm the differences in their path 
coefficients and in their latent variable average value / y intercept. These results suggest 
that the more common the experience of being helped by other people, such as being 
cared for in a hospital, and the more links with the community, the more a consumer is 
encouraged to engage in ethical consumption.
　Third, in view of the possibility that reliance on experimental data may somehow 
influence consumers’ decision making, we use real-life data to verify the results. The 
results based on real-life data show that positive information and ethical persuasion 
influence mainly the key behavior-determining factor, that is, the “behavioral intention 
from attitude toward the behavior.” The results also confirm that negative information 
not only induces attitudes that inhibit consumption but also strengthens the main 
decision-making route by deepening understanding of the issues involved.
　As a result of these analyses, we have confirmed the influence on ethical consumption 
of providing information, educational guidance, experience, and a positive living 
environment to consumers.




















































































の二重動機モデル（図 3）の 3 種類を用い、
寄付、環境配慮商品（太陽光発電設備）な








































際、Ajzen, I. & Fishbein, M.（2005）の計
画的行動理論モデル（図 1）、広瀬（1994）
の環境配慮行動の 2 段階モデル（図 2）、
Ohtomo & Hirose（2007）の環境配慮行動
（広瀬（1994）より作成）
図 2　社会配慮行動の 2 段階モデル
（Ohtomo & Hirose（2007）より作成）
図 3　社会配慮行動の二重動機モデル
















































































































































































































































































ると GFI,AGFI,CFI は 0.9 を超えており、




































ニタ人数 118 万人。2015 年 11 月時点）
（ⅲ） 調査回答者：調査モニタ 4,991 名（性
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